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Want an Increase in th "'ation failed to show up. inasmuch

LABOB DAT PROCLAMATION OUT for r popular --ubscripuon

Ministers of Capital City Protest
Sim day Concert at the State Pair

Qroanda, bat They Will Be
Held Jmat the Basse.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Aug. 26. (Special.) Two con

cpsFlon are demanded In an ultimatum
submitted by the union employes of the
Traction company In a communication sent
to the officers of that company Thursday
morning. One of them Is an Increase In
compensation of Traction company em
ployes in the train and barn service. The
other Is recognition of ' the union by the
company.

Under existing schedules tha train men
are paid wages at the rate of IS cents
sxsr for the first year, 1 for the

pcond. 20 for the third. 21 for the fourth
and 2J cants for the fifth year and there
after. s

The ultimatum submitted by the union
contemplates schedule of 20 cents for the
first six months' employment, 21 for the
seoond six months, 22 cents for the second
year, U for the third year. 24 for the fourth
year and ffi cents for the fifth year and
thereafter.

Jt provides compensation of time and
half for overtime, one day off In seven
and no blacklist, and It Insists that the
Interests of the union must be consulted
In the relations between the men and tha

v company.
The employes have figured out tha effect

of the proposed ne schedule on the pay
' nt tha men. The calculation is made on

twelve-hou-r day. fifteen days, or a half
month, being what the men term "a half."

if 1

: 1

1

a

frra calculation under new schedule
jntemplates one day otf In each seven for

f each ' employe, figured "on 'which basis the
comparison between th old and new fol

First six months....
Sncond six months..
Seoond ear
Third year
Fourth, year
Fifth year
Sixth year!

for

-

.3!.40
. 82.4
. 84.20
. fW.OO

.87

.

.41,40

New. crease.
$31.20 2

32.7
24.

8
37.44
89 .00
39.00

Increase.
Altered Opium beaa Raided,

De- -

.12

.60

Two more plaoes wesa- raided by the
Thursday noon as ' opium dens, and

the occupants take to: the station. At
each place complete opium outfits were
secured. , .,,.-
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Labor Day Proclamation.
Governor Bhallenberger has Issued

following Labor proclamation:
In with our sister states,

2.40

apart

VT.il!l!rotri. The ""'vr-lt- y,

achieve- - M
ments of
mcmwealths, .erve revere jt
day that commemorates
labor, of our national wealth
and of the and moral
wrirare oi

Now. therefore. I. C.
berrer. aovernor state Nebraska,
by this, my proclamation, ask every
sen of our state on day to aside
as as practicable, all dally cares and

Aiir raanant fnr tha dlmttv Im
Young Proposei

and labor and
great and Inseparable

forces the march
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already two
operations,
they wanted to

through
suffered

In-

flammation and
tumor,

never of
seeing
again. A friend
told me Lydia
E. llnkham's Veg

etable (JoDJvxnuul had helped and
It, third

cured." Alvena Spekxino.
11 Langdon Chicago,
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39,60

employment
operation necessary, but

feminine system,
of dlHtressinir

aofvJ taking Lydia
llnkham's Vegetable Compound,

herbs.
For thirty tt has stan-

dard for and has
positively restored the health thou-sndo- f

who hae been
with displacements, inflammation, nU
ceration.i'.bioid irregularities,
irijdie pains, backache, learing-dow-n

,aejiug, flatulency, indigestion,
or prostration,

:4tyouiryitT

(roundi Sunday preceding opening of
the fair.; On of ministers telephoned

governor, him to with the

too busy
Pay.

Ished band stand city park, paid
which con- -

are afternoons,
out tha does
stand why objections should ba mde
sacred at fair grounds
Sunday. The concert will ba regard
less of the of

tha fair board does
Its mind.

Cre-as- Coramlaaloa.
R. W. McOlnnls the Northwestern,

Incidentally owns ranch, cream
dairy. coal yard raw otner
too mention, today had

can of oream shipped in from his
made Into Ice cream and earn
sented tha State Railway commission
just show that his heart was In
right place, ha said. commission
accepted gift, as courtesy and not

bribe.
Pleased with

Adjutant Hartlgan expressed
himself pleased with
showing made by rifle team which
went to and participated
tha shoot of National Guard
teams. Though team the

showed marked Im
provement over year. Tha total score
last year 1,60 and this year 3,204.

Tha greatest Improvement was shown
skirmish last year

score CO and this year
Hartlgan will Issue an

order local companies
their and busy winter
ties, and makeup of team

upon scores made
practice this Major
will companies, will devote

from three days each company
Instead Inspecting company day,

Ha also
in practice.

Report on National Onard.
Captain Jones of the Sixth Slates

Infantry, Inspector the state militia.
oonoludes his Na
tlonal guard follows

The was found ha aranaraJlv
In fair state of efficiency for ser
vice, which no doubt ran.

under able administration trio
of state,

developed the guard
mce me omce on

year.
The military needs of officers

principally instruction in tactics
either through state correspondence

by practical work camps
instruction.

The enlisted should have
structlon home stations and

'rooming at 412 South practice,
neldth. nlac visited, three Western Pays Pee,token frnm tha taulldtna. Attorney W. this afternoon

IT P"1 tn of state $48,001, theThe police then laundry

f In small ffame building 137 wl6rn ral,way The
secured Ureal quantities of company ,tock of $96000000.
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Accepted During Chautauqua
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NEBRASKA CITY, Aug.
B. Runyan and Miss

M. of la., came here yes- -
Its articles of with the state terday attend while
auditor and received formal author- - the to Caleb Powers
Itr open Us books and the persuaded the young

us capital stock. woman become his wife. They
In connection rh- - auditor made married by Wilson and returned
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similar organ! The Weather.
WASHINGTON.

Word was sent the state fair Friday and Saturday:
this afternoon that delegation For fair Friday;appar and protest against the west portion; fair and
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For Iowa Partly cloudy Friday; Satur-
day, fair and cooler.

For the Dakotas Fair- - and Friday
and Saturday.

For Kansas Generally fair Friday and
Saturday; Saturday.

For Colorado Partly cloudy and showers
In wet portion Friday; Saturday, fair and
cooler.

For Missouri Generally fair Friday and
Saturday; continued warm.

Temperature at Omaha yesterday:
Ii iiji Hour.
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IXK7AL, OFFICE OF THE WEATHER
Bl'llKAU, OMAHA, Aug. 2. Official rec-
ord of temperature and precipitation com-
pared with the corresponding period of tho
laot three years: vm. 1907. 1306.
Maximum temperature.,,. 93 73 1'J 70
Minimum temperature.... 73 61 68 67
Mean temperature 82 67 80 M
Precipitation 00 . 26 T .00

Temperature precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,

and compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature 73

for the dsy t
Total deficiency since March 1. laOO 137

Normal precipitation 12 inch
Deficiency for the day It Inch

fi

1S.

and

Total rainfall since March 1 18.59 Inches
Deficiency since March 1. 190tt.... 3. 7S Inches
Excess for cor. period laOT 01 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period 1907.... 6.40 Inches

Reports front Stations at T P. M.
Station and Stale Tern. Max. Rain- -

of Weather. T p. m. Tern, fall
Bismarck, clear 86 91 .00
Cheyenne, clear W 84 .00
Chicago, pt. cloudy 7 M .(uo
Davenport, pt. cloudy 84 90 .00
lnver, pi cloudy M 8S .00
Havre, clear 88 94 .00
Helena, clear 82 90 .00
Huron, clear 8 94 .08
Kansas City, cloudy 84 92 T
North Platte, clear 88 .00
Omaha, clear M 93 .00
Kapld City, clear 93 9 .00
St. Louis, cloudy 84 94 .08
St. Paul, cloudy 84 88 .00
Salt I.ake City, cloudy 82 90 T
Valenilne, clear 90 M .00
WllllHloii. clear 93 96 .00

"T" Indicates trace of precipitation.

TTTE BEE: OMAHA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1009.

Nebraska
IRRIGATORS FIGM IN COURT

Big Suit Started at Gering
Determine Water Rights.

TWO COMPANIES EI DISPUTE

Enterprise Concern and Trl-St- at

Land Company Bath Claim
Right to Water frem

North Piatt.

GERINQ. Neb., Aug. 24. (Special. ) A
nit was filed in district court her this

week which promises to Introduce th big
gest Irrigation litigation that the state of
Nebraska has ever seen. Involving right
of some fifteen Irrigation ditches to water
from the North Platte river.

to

the

The Enterprise Irrigation district Is the
plaintiff and the Tri-Stat- a Land company
Is defendant along with all the other
ditches that take water from the river In
this valley. The action Is aimed, however,
to determine whether the Trl-Sta- ta com
pany's big Irrigation ditch has a water right
prior to all the other ditches, as It claims.
or a right subsequent to all the others, as
they claim. All the ditches, aside from the
Tri-Stat- a, have formed an association for
the purpose of carrying through the oourts
this suit ln order to determine finally the
question of priority as between the Trl-Sta- te

and themselves; but the petition re-

cites that the Enterprise ditch brings the
action and makes the others codefendants
with the Trl-Sta- te compaany ,"ln order that
tha relative rights or appropriation of water
from said river of all of said parties may
be Judicially determined In one action, and
thus prevent a multiplicity of suits."

The petition further sets forth that tha
Trl-Stat- e Land company claims a water
appropriation, prior to all others, of 1,142

cubic feet per second. The petition con
tlnues;

"That the average flow of water through
said river at or near the headgate of the
canal of the plaintiff and that of the de
fendant Trl-Sta- Land company during
the months of August, September, October
and November has been for several years
last past, and will be In the future, much
less than the amount of water which said
defendant, the Trl-Sta- te Land company,
claims a prior right to divert from said
river; and if said company be permitted
to divert 1,141 cubic feet of water per sec-

ond of time prior to the plaintiff herein,
the said plaintiff and the users of water
from Its canal will be wholly deprived of
water for irrigation purposes during the
latter part of the month of July and dur
ing all of tha months of August, September,
October and November of each and every
year, to the Irreparable damage and Injury
of the plaintiff herein and tne users of
water from Its said canal."

The dispute which this action Is brought
to settle arose from the purchase by the
Trl-Sta- Land company of the canal and
rights of the Farmers' . Canal company,
which was the first Irrigation enterprise
started In the North Platta valley, in the
late '80s. The farmers canal was built for
only about flfttean miles and work then
ceased until the Trl-Sta- company bought
the canal and rights ln 1904. In the mean
time th other ditches represented ln this
suit came into existence and have used
the water of the river under their several
appropriations acquired at the time of
their organisation. Their contention
that the Trl-Stat- e company has an, appro
priation only equal to that of tha old
Farmers' Canal company, or sufficient to
water some 2,000 acres of land; while the
Trl-Sta- te company asserts Its right to about
forty times that amount of water, or suf
flcient to water about 80,000 acres. On this
point the plaintiffs petition alleges as fol
lows:

"That, neither said Trl-Sta- te Land com
pany nor its grantors, nor either of them,
ever acquired a right to appropriate from
said river any amount of water whatsoever
except a sufficient amount to Irrigate
about 2,000 acres of land or twenty-eig- ht

cubic feet of water per second of time;
that if said Tri-Sta- Land company ever
did, by virtue of any proceedings taken by
said company or its grantors, or either of
them, or otherwise, Initiate a right sf ap-
propriation which upon application to a
beneficial use would ripen Into a right to
appropriate waters from said river, said
rights so initiated, if any, have become
lost to said Trl-Sta- te Land company and
Its grantors by.nonuse and abandonment
thereof for a period of more than ten
years from the date of Initiating or ac-
quiring said alleged right"

It Is expectei that the suit will be bit-
terly fought on both sides sr.l will un-
doubtedly go through the highest court
of the state. The attorneys filing the peti-
tion for plaintiff are Morrow ft Morrow- - of
Denver and Scott's Bluff.

New Conrt House for Holdrege.
HOLDREQE. Neb., Aug. --

The Hoard of Supervisors of Phelps county
has submitted to the voters of tha county
to be voted upon at the coming election a
proposition to issue 1100.000 bonds for the
erection of a new court house, the present
wooden structure being Inadequate for the
growing business of the county, as well
as being out of keeping with the modern
business and residence structures which
surround It. The county board and countv
clerk recently visited a number of v..
braeka county seats which have good court
houses and the submission of the pioposl- -

TIIItEE REASONS
Xaoh with Two Lags ana Tea ringers

A Boston woman who is a fond mother
writes an amusing article about her ex-
perience feeding her boys.

Among other things she says: "Three
chubby, rosy-cheek- boys. Bob, Jack and
Dick, age, 6, 4, and 1 years respectively, are
three of our reasons for using and recom-
mending the food, Grape-Nut- s, for these
youngsters have been fed on Qrape-Nut- s
since Infancy, and often between meals
when other children would have been given
candy.

"I gave a package of Grape-Nut- s to a
neighbor whose 3 year old child was a
weasened little thing, ill half the time.
The little tot ate the Qrape-Nut- s and
cream greedily and the mother continued
the good work and it was not long before
a truly wonderful change manifested Itself
In the child's face and body. The results
were remarkable, even for Orape-Nut- s.

"Both husband and I use Grape-Nut- s

every day and keep strong and well and
have three of the finest, healthiest boys
you can find In a day's march."

Many mothers Instead of destroying the
children's stomachs with candy and cake
give tha youngsters a handful of Grape-Nut- s

when they are begging for something In the
way of sweets. The result is soon shown
ln greatly Increased health, strength and
mental activity.

"There's a reason."
Look In pkgs. for the famous little book,

"The Road to Wellvllle."
Bvar rea4 the above letter A aew

one appears from time to time. Taay
are gsaalaa, true, aaa full of
Uteres

Nebraska
tlon Is result of the Junket, along with the
report and recommendation of the recent
grand Jury, which thoroughly Investigated
the preeent building and its ohoommnda-tlon- s,

finding It unsafe and not adapted to
the present needs of the county. Phelps
county does not ow a dollar and has a
surplus In the treasury, and It Is not an-

ticipated that there will be any serious ob-

jections to th Issuance of th bonds.

Speeders Fined;
Auto in Hock

Blaebloodt from South Are Caught
Twice and Wire Home

for Honey.

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb.. Aug. W (Spe
cial.) Messrs. Qulgley, Barrett, Walters,
Powers and Pierce Of Memphis, Tenn., who
reached here yesterday on the return trip
from a run from Memphis to Omaha, were
arrested on the charge of speeding their
machine on. the streets and endangering the
lives of people who chanced to be out. The
warrant was Issued, but the men could not
be arrested until they had reached Falls
City. They were brought here and were
fined 125 and costs. They left their ma-

chine at Falls City and had to take the
train back. When they reached Auburn
another warrant was waiting for them on
the same charge, and they were fined there.
It Is asserted they raced through both
places at forty and fifty miles an hour, and
here gave exhibition stunts of their speed
on the paved streets. They had to wire
for money with which to settle. They
claimed to be of the "blue blood" of the
south and wanted to show the northern
people what speed was. They said they ran
from Kansas City to Omaha In less than
eight hours.

Sad Message to
Hawaiian Singers

Students Eeceive Cable of Death of
Mother During

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., Aug. 26. (Spe
cial.) The Honolulu students who have
been entertaining the visitors at the Chau
tauqua grounds for the last two days, re
celved a cablegram last evening announc
ing the death of the mother of two of
the women and one of the men belonging
to the company, at their home In the
island ln the Pacific. The mepsage was
received while they were giving their last
performance, but they all went on with
their work- -

Caleb Powers of Kentucky was here yes
terday afternoon , at the Chautauqua
grounds. He spoke at length of his trial
and of his life In general. The attendance
is much larger than last year and it has
proven to be a big success. It lasts over
Sunday.

WAYNE PIONEERS HOLD PICNIC

Jadare Fawcett Delivers an Interest'
Ing; Address.

WAYNE, Neb., Aug. !. (Special Tele-
gram.) Today was ohe" data for holding
the Wayne County Ptnr and Old Set
tiers' association picnic and this year it
is being held on the court house grounds.'

At 10:30 the meeting was called to order
by President J. T. Bressler and after
prayer by Rev. J. W. Klrkpatrlck and
music, Judge Jacob W. Fawcett of Omaha
delivered an able and most Interesting ad
dress, which was greatly appreciated by
his hearers. At noon the picnic dinner
took place ln the grounds.

At i o clock the historical report was
delivered by Dr. R. S.' Crawford, the old
est pioneer of W ayne county, followed
with an address by Miss C. M. White.

At 3 p. m. a business session was held
at which the minutes of the last reunion
were read, after- - which the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing year
T. W. Moran, president; D. Z. Main, vice
president: J. M. Cherry, secretary; i),
Cunningham, treasurer.

New Rector for Holdrege.
HOLDREGE, Neb., Aug. 26. -(-Special.)

The Episcopalians of Holdrege are rejoicing
over the assignment to their church of
Rev. Gaylord Bennett of Kearney as tha
resident rector. A handsome new church
was irected and dedicated the f.rst of the
year, which has been eupplKd by the rector
at Arapahoe. A new rectory is Just com
pleted on the same lot with the church
and September 1 Rev. Mr. Bennett, who
has been acting In the capacity of chap-
lain at the Kearney Military academy, will
move, with his family,' to Holdrege and

ake It their permanent home. He Is one
of the younger clergymen. Is well known
ln Holdrege and is quite popular.

Fined for Assaulting Conductor.
TECUMSEH. Neb.. Aug.

In the county court Judge James Living
ston fined Harry Gray, a transient medi
cine salesman, 220 and costB, a total of
$ii7.50. for an assault upon George Rodgers,
Burlington conductor on train No. 120. run-
ning through this city, the offense having
beon committed on the evening of August
0 on the station platform ln this city. The

day previoun to the assault Rodgers had
put Gray off the train at Roca for bulng
dlrorderly, It Is said. Gray evidently took
offense at the action and the next evening
walked up to Rodgers as the latter stepped
from his train onto the depot platform here
and committed the asst.vlt mentioned.

Two Held for Plrklus; Pockets.
FREMONT, Neb., Aug. 26. (Special.- )-

The preliminary examination of William
Hoffman and Edward T. Martin on the
charge of larceny from the person of Carl
Peterson of $15.39 was held ln Justice
court this morning. Both were held fo
trial to the district court and in defaul
of ball were committed to the county Jail

Sewer ror Hartlnarton.
HARTINGTON", Neb.. Aug. 28 (Special
Hartlngton Tuesday voted a $10,000 bond

Issue for a sewer. Two hundred and forty
nine votes were cast, with a majority of
twenty-thre- e ln favor of sewer.

"Kid" Wedge Breaks Mob's Jaw.
RIbING CITY, Neb.. Aug. 26. (Special
Sebastian Schmidt, whose Jaw was broken

In three places by one stroke of tho "Hev.
Kid Wedge's fist Is mending nicely.

Nebraska Mews Notes.
STCWAPxp Apples are so plentiful tha

elder for home use is being manufactured
In large quantities.

HARTINGTON The Cedar County In
stitule Is now in session at Hartlngton
wun an enrollment or iuz teachers.

he. WARD The marriage of Mrs Cath
erlne Bowers and L. C. Johnston occurred
last evening at tne home of the bride'
brother. Dr. H. B Cummins.

HIKING CITY Cards are out for themainage oi r rank Ulxby. the hleh school
principal, to Miss Caxsle Davis of Omaha
on bepiember L Also for Earl Cashner and
Miss leasa bcott on September 15.

BEATRICE Thieves entered a boxcar
last night and carried away half a wason
load of vatermelons belonging to the btev
eua Wholesale Grocery company. Tbe of

,s' TTTTlTTf IT M

ADVANCE' NOTICE!
IFIMAIL SALE

Sold up to $65,

On Sale
Saturday at . .

SEE BEE FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT.

w iq arm f

fleers have obtained a clue to the guilty
parties and arrests may follow.

BEATRICE Ira J. Martin of Holmes- -
ville and Miss Virginia Braun of Virginia
were married yesterday at the court house
by County Judge Hpafford. They will live
on a farm near Holmesvllle.

LAITREL The child of KTr.

and Mrs. J. M. Mohr, south of town, drank
some fly poison and for a few hours it
was thought Its life could not be saved,
but It Is now getting along all right.

OREELET Isaac Sutton of this city and
Susan Drake of Cedar Rapids were married
yesterday at the Methodist church. Harry
C. Smith and Eva May Smith, both of
Scotia, were married hy Judge Byrne

KEARNEY Judge H. M. Sinclair, who
has been very 111 for a number of months
past Is reported as being considerably bet-
ter, having been able to sit up In bed to-
day. Physicians attending say he is mend-
ing rapidly.

NEBRASKA CITY A rjetitlon has been
filed In the county court by one of the
heirs of the Anna Asa estate, asking for
the removal of the administrator, because
he permitted some of the property to be
sold for taxes.

ALBION Superintendent Hoffman is con
ducting a teachers' institute this week,
which is being attended by most of the
teachers of the county. Interesting ana in
structive lectures will be given In the even-
ings during the term.

LAT'REL The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Nlrnen. while playing about
a hay stacker, caught hold of a rope antl
had her hand drawn Into a pulley, mang-
ling the fingers somewhat, necessitating
the amputating of part of one.

KEARNEY Mrs. I. A. Arnold of this
city was taken to the Insane asylum at
Hastings Wednesday morning. ne nas
been troubled for some time with a brain
disease that rendered her Insane and she
will be treated for this trouble at Hastings

MADISON Father Hildehrand. pastor of
the Catholic church of this place, has been
transferred to Humphrey, the largest par-
ish In this diocese. He will have four
priests under him, who will be In charge of
the congregations at Madison, Llndxay and
St. Bernard.

BEATRICE The old settlers' picnic
closed yesterday at Barneston. Rev. U. Q.
Brown of Beatrice was the speaker, and
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he gave an interesting patriotic address. It
was expected that he would speak on the
other side of the liquor question as pre-

sented by Mayor Dalilman of Omaha, Tues-
day, but he did not touch on the subject.
The Hankell Indians defeated the Barnes-to- n

bunch. 9 to 2. Liberty defeated Oketo,
KEARNEY Mrs. 11. Nelson, living four

miles north of this city, was Injured in a
runaway as she entered the city this
morning. Her horse became
and she was thrown out at the eorner of
Twenty-fift- h avenue and Fifth street.
Parties saw the acrldent and picked her
up and called a doctor, who discovered a
broken arm and several severe bruises.
Mrs. Nelson Is E5 years old and was com-
ing to town alone.

teachers' institute,
which opened Monday, continues to grow n
Interest. Yesterday Rev. W. A. Mulligan
conducted the devotional exercises, after
which Mrs. Bess Oearhart Morrison gave
two readings. One of the features of the
day was an addn?sM given by Deputy State

Perdue, whose talk dealt
wlih the organization of boys' and girls'
clubs In the schools. Other talks were made
by MIks Culbertson, Mrs. Miller and Prof.
Crabtree.

NEBRASKA CITY A letter has been re-
ceived by the county judge from J. E.
King at Point Reyes, Cel., asking about
his share from th estate of Cyrus King.
The estate has been closed for several
years and a diligent search was made for
several years for the missing heir and In
was thought he was dead. His brothers
still reside In this county and have not
heard from him but twice since he left
home, many years ago.

KEARNEY At a meeting of a number
of old settlers ln White Bridge park, four
miles northeast of this city, plans were
Inaugurated for the organization ot a his-
torical society In the county of 'Buffalo.
Many reminiscences of old times were dis-
cussed and Judge V. D. Oldham delivered
a spirited address. S. C. BasKett of Gib-
bon was chosen as chairman of the so-
ciety and he Is to choose his own secre-
tary and work as he chooses.

WEEPINO WATER The Ornnd Army of
the Republic reunion has uttracted a great
many people. The camp has been named
after 8. W. Norton. Two good addresses
were heard Wednesday. In the morning
Rev. F. N. SlSHon spoke and ln the after-
noon. Rev. A. A. Randall. In the ball
game between Elmwood and Weeping
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Water, Elmwood was defeated by the
score of 4 to 5. Thursday was fraternal
day. A special train was from Platta-mout- h.

'
GRANT Reports from various parts of

Perkins county Indicate the wheat crop is
running from twenty-si- x to thirty-fou- r

bushels to the acre. Corn Is said to be in
good condition, with plenty of rain to
finish It. and cane corn will make from
thirty-fou- r to forty bushels to the acre.

KEARNEY County Judge HalloweU-la-sue-

three marriage licenses
and married two of the three oouples. The
first license was Issued to Charles A. Rler
of Alamosa. Colo., and Miss Julia K. Pur-ce- ll

of Miller, Neb. The second was Hans
C. Ooebel of WellQeet and Miss Lena
Hempen of Kearney, while the third was
to William Holthusen and Miss Mary
Mouler of Pleasanton. The last two
couples married by Judge Hallowell.

ALBION This has been a big day for
Albion and tbe old settlers of Boone county.
Three years ago the early settlers formed
an and each year since an an-

nual picnic has been held. Today drew
the largest attendance yet and, the weather
being perfect, a moat enjoyable time was
had. Old settlers from all parts of the
county came to town early, and then pro-
ceeded to the fair grounds, where Senator
Hurkett delivered an address at 11 o'clock.
After dinner a program was rendered by
Incul talent and sports of all kinds were
the order of the day.

HOLDREGE The supervisors of Phelps
county, at their meeting this week, granted
the petition of the citizens of Loomis, ask-
ing to be incorporated as a village. The
petition recites that the town has a popu-
lation of over 200, and was signed by over
seventy-fiv- e of the residents. The trus-
tees named, upon the request of the pe-
titioners, are Charles O. Youngqulst, P. A.
Brodlne, W. E. Gamel, F. E. Young and
A. O. Johnson. Loomis Is the first station
west of Holdrege on the Hlghltne, and
makes the fourth incorporated city or vil-
lage In the county. It Is surrounded by a
rich farming country and Is one of the
garden spots of the county.
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